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It's Christmas Eve and people are snug in their beds, but something is stirring outside. The

snowmen are preparing to celebrate! Under the glow of moonlight, all the snow families are

slipping away to gather in the town square for a night of caroling, dancing, and an exciting visit

from the snowman Santa Claus.This bestselling companion to Snowmen at Night and

Snowmen All Year is perfect for little ones, especially now that it's available in a festive board

book edition.

From BooklistPreS-K. One of the more charming new books of the holiday season, this

reintroduces the jolly snowmen (and women) from Snowmen at Night (2002). This time they

are enjoying the Christmas season, venturing out during the moonlit night (while children

sleep) to gather in the town square. It's not what happens here (primarily a visit from a snow

Santa and some carols 'round a tree) but the rich art that makes this special. As in the previous

book, Buehner does magical things with light in his paintings. From the cover, where snow

people frolic in the moody blues of evening to the scene of a city street where holiday lights

cast a mellow glow to the quiet picture of a lightening morning sky, children will be enchanted

by the hues of the acrylic artwork. The text is sprightly with a to-the-point rhyme scheme that

only occasionally verges on singsong. Little ones, especially, will enjoy the celebration as the

snow people relish their special night. Ilene CooperCopyright © American Library Association.

All rights reserved --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorThe husband-and-

wife team behind the best-selling Snowmen at Night and Snowmen at Christmas, Carolyn and

Mark Buehner are also the creators of the award-winning Fanny’s Dream. Upcoming

collaborations include an original fairy tale about a lonely princess who decides to become a

hairdresser. They live in Utah with their nine children.The husband-and-wife team behind the

best-selling Snowmen at Night and Snowmen at Christmas, Carolyn and Mark Buehner are

also the creators of the award-winning Fanny’s Dream. Upcoming collaborations include an

original fairy tale about a lonely princess who decides to become a hairdresser. They live in

Utah with their nine children. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this

title.
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One Christmas Eve I made a snowman,Very fat and jolly.I dressed him up in red and greenAnd

trimmed his hat with holly.I saw his arms were tremblingAs if he couldn’t wait;It made me start

to wonder—How do snowmen celebrate?

I think that while I’m snug in bedDreaming of Christmas treats,The merry snowmen slip

awayAnd hurry through the streets.

They glide down snowy avenuesWith lamp lights all aglow;The sleeping city blanketedIn freshly

fallen snow.They pass by toy shop windowsFramed with twinkling lights,Pausing for a peek or

twoAt holiday delights.

The jolly snowmen gatherFrom everywhere around,For a Christmas partyIn the center of the

town.Waving to each otherThey call out cheery greetings,All their friends and familySo happy

to be meeting.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “A new Favorite Christmas book. This was an instant favorite that we will

surely read every year. Adorable story about what’s boy dreams snowmen do to celebrate

Christmas while we are sleeping. The illustrations are beautiful and the book really envokes the

spirit of the season.”

Holly Oxenfree, “Beautiful story and illustrations. Beautiful book, great story, lovely illustrations.

I love that there are things to find in each illustration. My son, who is 2 1/2, LOVES pointing to

the mouse every time I turn the page. I have a great time looking for everything too. Some are

really hard to find and there are a couple things I still haven’t found. The pictures are truly

beautiful and the story is sweet too. You don’t always find books where the story and

illustrations are great, but with this book you do. Not sure which I like more, the illustrations or
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story. Definitely recommend in hardback!”

ScanNish, “The BEST! So many good memories. Best Christmas book ever. My son and I

read this so many nights, for so many years, I have so many good memories of it. It was often

our first pic to read each night leading up to Christmas. The illustrations are so beautiful, the

vignettes of snowmen enjoying life while we all sleep....so gorgeous. And the hidden

characters on each page lend to hours of pouring over each page, heads together, searching.

One of my favorite books of all time. Unfortunately my son is now a teenager...I'll need to wait

for a grandchild to spend a lot of time with it again.  Cannot recommend highly enough.”

Robert W. Smith, “very cute book. I bought this for my son, but, having read it just now, I'm

going to read it aloud at Christmas with our whole family. Snowmen, we wonder, must some

how celebrate Christmas. After we're asleep, they assemble in the town square for a night of

festivities, sharing with the snow Santa, and returning to their homes. I liked the story, word

choices (although once in a while wanted a stanza to rhyme). The drawings were well done, a

bit misty as it was night time, that reinforced themagical element of the story, the coming to life

of humanity to celebrate the birth of The King. 28 pages was more than many board books,

but, given that it is also available in other formats, it is a nice extra! I enjoyed it and I found it

uplifting. I recommend this for families, church libraries, school and public libraries. It provides

ideas for a family to spend quality time together, building a snowman, (I'm also partial to

snowdogs), make snow ice cream, color / draw / paint and talk together. I give everything a

"grade" and I give this book an "A-"!”

Michigander, “Gorgeous Illustrations. The hardcover is a great size for snuggling and reading

with a couple of grandchildren! The pictures and stories are intriguing for our 2 and 6 year

olds. A wonderfully magical story that highlights our family traditions and sure to be a favorite

for years.”

JessLV, “Such a great book!. Read this to my 4yo son tonight and it was a hit! He was very

fascinated by the snowmen and where they were going and that there were snowman families

and dogs etc. He loved the little mouse and looking for it on every page. We’ve had it about a

week now and every night he asks for his snowman book. Loved the Christmas spirit and the

illustrations!”

Bren, “Wonderful Childrens Book!. This is a wonderful childrens book. The illustrations are

beautiful and we lovethe story telling us what Snowmen do at Christmas. My Grandaughter & I

found thisat the library a few years ago and we loved it so much we had to buy our own

copy.We also bought Snowmen at Night also. This year I bought them for my Grandson. Heis

only 1 year old but he loves the books already. One set I bought for him was aboard book with

a stuffed snowman set. My Grandaughter's copy of Snowmen at nightis a puzzle book. I would

highly recommend the "Snowmen" books, you and your children will love them.”

Erose67, “Charming festive read for younger children. A lovely read for our Christmas Advent

reading box - imagine what Snowmen would do if they all came to life at night. This charming

little book suggests what they might get up to in a way that makes you want to join them!”

L, “Ottime illustrazioni e storia simpatica. Il libro, arrivato come sempre nei tempi previsti e in

ottime condizioni nonostante la situazione metereologica, è piacevole nel suo insieme.La storia



non è eccezionalmente brillante, originale o accattivante (illustra le attività dei pupazzi di neve

di notte, quando gli esseri umani dormono), ma è carina, allegra e quasi in rima (molte rime si

basano più sull'assonanza, ma funzionano comunque).Le illustrazioni (non tanto quelle degli

"umani", che hanno uno stile un po' "polar express" che non amo troppo, ma quelle dei

pupazzi, dei loro "addobbi" variopinti e delle strade notturne innevate) sono speciali: ho

apprezzato soprattutto le forme simpatiche dei protagonisti, i pupazzi, la colorazione dei

bianchi, multisfaccettati e morbidi, e le luci a tinte calde. Le immagini insomma rievocano

proprio lo spirito natalizio, gelido ma molto caloroso.Avvertimenti: il libro, cartonato e quindi

resistente, è di piccole dimensioni (circa 10x15 cm), non grande come potrebbe sembrare

dalla foto; inoltre è in inglese, anche se fruibile senza una grande conoscenza della lingua.”

DCBode, “Great Book. We love these Snowmen books, we have Snowmen at Night, Snowmen

at Halloween, and now Snowmen at Christmas. They have brought a lot of joy to our

household. The art and the story are beautiful, and they have little challenges that you can do

while you're reading through the book. The book arrived in perfect condition.”

DF, “Great book for toddlers. Lovely art work and nice story. Had for our kids, just bought a

copy for my niece.”

Christian Barrette, “By Katherine. I have a daycare and bought this book for the kids for

Christmas. I read my copy to them each day for a few weeks before giving it to them as a gift.

They totally enjoyed it and were happy to have their own to look at the pictures.”

The book by Caralyn Buehner has a rating of 5 out of 4.9. 1,140 people have provided

feedback.
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